
  

“BAYER ASPIRIN” 
~ PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package 

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 

on package or on tablets you are not 

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 

proved safe by millions and prescribed 

by physicians over twenty-five years for 

Colds Headache 

Neuritis Lumbago 

Toothache Rheumatism 

Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

Fach unbroken “Bayer” package con- 

tains proven directions. Handy boxes 

f twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug 

pists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 

God-sent 

Blessing” 

: is what one 

mother writes of Mrs. 

Winslow's Syrup. Thousands 

of other mothers have found 

this safe, pleasant, effective 

remedy a boon when baby's 

little stomach is upset. For con- 

stipation, flatulency, colic and 

diarrhoea, there is nothing like   
The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator 

It is especially good at teething 
time. Complete formula 
on every label. Guaran- 
teed free from narcotics, 
opiates, alcohol and all 
harmful ingredients. 

At all Draggists 

Write for free booklet of 
letters from grateful mothers. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO. 
215-217 [alten Sb Kew York 

  

  

A single dose of Dr. Peery’s "Dead Shot" 
expels worms, Tones up the stomach and 
bowels. No after purgsative necessary. 

All druggists. 80e, 

C Dead Shot For WORMS 

(Sr 
SKIN BLEACH 

Resuiis wonderful and sure. Une complete box 

of KREMOLA will convince the most skeptl 
eal. Also cures Besema. Price $135. Ask your 
dealer. Beauty Booklet FREE. Dr. C IL 
Berry Co. Dept. B, 305 Michigan Ave Chicago. 

  

: She Fools Doctors 
After lying in a hospital at Spring- 

field, Mass, for six months, paralyzed 

from the waist down by a bullet which 

covered her spinal column, a woman 

now i= on the road to recovery. Physi- 
operated at the time, but ex- 
her death within a few days, 

there is no similar 

cians 

pected 

They say 

on record. 

CUse 

The Salutation 
Kolicitor-—I should advise you to 

write this man a nice polite note antl 

gee~ what happens, 

Client—All right, T'll do it. 

you spell blackguard?—Baoston 

How do 

Post,   

A New Way lo 
Make Jellies 

Without Staining Fingerc—Without 

Long Hours of Boiling—Without 

Depending Upon Berries or 

Fruit Being in Scason. 

One of the most interesting and yet 

one of the simplest new products in 

the food field is called minute jelly 

It is pure fruit or berry juice already 

boiled down und concentrated, To 

this concentrated juice, fruit pectin 

in the right amount been added. 

The pectin Is that part of fruit which 

makes jelly “jell,” It is as pure and 
wholesome as the fimit juice, 

To the jelly take the little 

bottle of concentrated juice, pour in 

a sauce pan, #438 water and sugar ac- 

cording to directions on the bottle and 

boil a few minutes. ‘Then pour into 

jelly ginsses and when it has become 

cold you have the most delicious pure 

fruit jelly you ever tasted. 

A few bottles kept on hand, selected 

according to your taste for jellies, and 

you make up a 

ns you want it. One small bottle makes 

two glasses of jelly, If you wish to 

try two bottles send us twenty-five 

cents and we will give you your choice 

has 

make 

can few glasses just 

» mint, 

Y, strawberry or 

Or four hottles—all different 

Address Department 

Packing Corp, Cranford, 

Adv, 

pineapple, orange, 

blackberry. 

for fifty 

wit, Gen 

New 

nis, 

Underinker Had Best 

of Bid for Business 
A. Dwer, president of the 

thods too far, 

sent for 

« looked 

doctor, sald the 

- to estimate In this way, 

fe cure you for S200 

his shook 

he 

Post Erccts Strect Signs 

‘The hundred vacationists 

Grand Haven, Mich. 

i trouble finding 

future, 

each summer will 

gye no their way 

the city In 

nd the 

erected by the local post of the Amer 

Legion. About two hundred signs 

will be erected by the Legionnaires in 

co-operation with city 

the They 

greets marked by signs 

eun 

officials 

Wanted to Know 
iit will you have, 

rater. 

a boiled owl” 

cheerful diner 

Thya' 

n bigger 

I'm gonna 

American Legion Monthly. 

a holled owi 

I'm 

owl, an’ 

nex’ guy at th’ 

table says fool 

bailed ‘vestigate, 

Madrid Bars Planes 
vo airplanes of any description are 

Madrid, Spain 

to protect the popula. 

danger of a crash, al 

thus far there has never been 

an aerial accident over the city. 

permitted to fly 

The 

{ion 

over 

object is 

from 

though 

the 

Smallest Commission City 
South Charleston, Ohio, which 

find its place on the 

claims to be the smallest town 

has 

map. 

in the 

United States operated under the com. 

mission plan of government, 

yet to 

Rolling stones gather no moss, 

they are nobody's stepping stone, 
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The Last 

Survivor 

Flyosan has killed 

all his millions of 
    
  [friends and relatives 

N° wonner he's blue. He knows 
he's next. 

Flyosan has killed every single 
fly and mosquito in thousands of 
homes thissummer, Flyosan is the 
modern best way of fighting flying 
pests. It kills them by the whole- 
sale--not one at a time. 

Flyosan is the original liquid 
insect spray (1on-poisonous). Use 
Flyosan itself, not one of its imi- 
tations. Flyosan not only kills ali 
the flies and itoes in your 
home but also rida it of the mil 
lions of deadly, discase-bearing 
germs which cach one carries, 

Petermen’s hos the vigla 
fanecticide for each in 
sect, On sale wherever 

drugs are sold. 

- 

“Swatting” only scatters these 
germs into the air which you an 
your family breathe. . 

Here is the right insecticide 
Jor each insect: , * 

FLYOSAN, Liquid Spray «kills flies and 
mosquitoes, 

PETERMAN'S ANT FOOD — exterminstes 
ants, 

PETERMAN'S DISCOVERY, Ligwid «exter 

minates bed bugs, 
PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD extermination 

that cockroach army. 
PETERMAN'S MOTH FOOD -. protects 

You must have a specific insecti- 
cide for each inscet. No single ine 
secticide will exterminate them 
all. We have had nearly 50 years’ 
experience, We know that is true. 

5 

200 Fifth Ave., 1. ¥. 6 
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{| proximately 10 per 
who go to | 

i Was 

i but 

| was a 

| in its hist 

ele? | 

| expedition in the 

commanded | 

“Yeoshir, | 
| penned up on a reservation, 

than a | 

| In 1840, and at the age of sixteen began the study 

| of medicine. 

| renowned California Joe 

i scout, and Doctor MeGlliyenddy has a rich fund 

| of reminiscences of thig noted frontier character, 

{ In fact, he 

| Hills notables, and he can tell interesting tales of 

{ Calamity Jane, of Capt. 
K|eout.” and Frank Grounard, General Crook's favor. 

i ite scout, of Buffalo Bill and his understudy, “Buf. 

i falo Chip” 

| MeGillyeuddy 

t Neb. 
| Crazy Horse, one of the greatest war chiefs the 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

-- , A” * ERT CELY 

POLI LTFRALD QF F227 Z2 Sx 

By ELMO SCOTT WA’ SON 

IS Is the story of 8 ren 

West hero, a man who 

denth 

i 

innumerable times 

laing and in the 

West, 

test of danger proved 

mounts 

he Great who unde: 

acid 
through” 

igi was “pare grit clean 

and who won the whol 

ihmmiration of 

red, with 

contact It's 

gotten Wile hero 
: of 

kin-el Wild West 

Bills and Dicks and Sams 

heros the long 

whose careers were a 

i cent * A Ti ce and 0 

cent press agentry 

content to let his 

hog 
L1.44s 

old-timers of 

selves, Se he 

the 

who 

never dime novel 

West, the men 

know 

the 

were the ally and who 

that 

frontier nor few 

role 

great were 

pseudo-great, will tell 

the 

more important at a critienl period 

than Dr. V. T. MeGillyenddy 

Calif 

you there never 

braver man on 

played no 

who 

ary now n 

of na 

Francisco, but 

General 

resident of Berkeley, and 

San 

preside nt 

public utilities company in 

Ghee an army surgeon with Crook's 

Sioux war of 1876 and later 

the wildest bunch of red 

government ever tried to keep 

for about 

the 

Indian 

that 

agent 

men 

Doctor MeGillyeuddy wag born Wis, in ae ine, 

After completing his eourse in four 

{| years he served as an interne in the United States 

| Marine hospital in Detroit and later became assist- 

| ant surgeon in several hospitals in that eity, 

| enrly 

| topographical engineering and the year ISTH found 

| him getting his first experience in the Wild West 

His 

education had also included a course in 

| as chief topographer for a government expedition 

| Into the Black Hills of South Dakota, So among 

Doctor MceGillyenddy 

one of the first, If not 
his 

claim that 

other distinctions can 

of being the 

| very first, to make accurate maps of the region 
| which ig now so much in the public eye because 

President Coolidge chose it as the site for the 

i "Summer White House" 

The chief guide for this expedition wax the 

General Custer's famous 

knew nearly all of the early Black 

Jack Crawford, “the Poet 

White, 

After the was over Doctor 

Camp Robinson, 

acquaintance of 

Sioux campaign 

was stationed at 

and there he made the 

Qionx had ever had. The army surgeon won the 

friendship of the Sioux lender by caring for his 

wife who was a sufferer from tuberculosis and 

won for himself the name of “Tashunka Witko 

Kola” (Crazy Horse's Friend) and “Wasechun 

Waukon” (White Miracle Man) by which he be- 

came known among the Sioux later, 

In 1870 President Hayes appeinted the young 

army surgeon agent for the Ogalala Sioux on what 

is now the Pine Ridge reservation, Despite the 

recommendation that the name *Tashunka Witko 

Kola” gave him, the new job was not an easy one. 

Here were several thousand Sioux, fresh from 

the warpath, still remembering their terrible tri- 

nmph over Custer on the Little Big Horn, utterly 

irreconcilable to being penned up on & reserva. 

tion-—~they who from years immemorial had been 

lords of a vast region over which they roamed 

as they willed. Their great war chief was Red 

Cloud, who, although he had taken no active part 

in the campaign of '76, was an implacable enemy 

of the whites who had repeatedly broken faith 

with him. Both the youth of MecGillycuddy and 

his recent connection with the army were against 

him in his dealings with the Oglalas and in the 

first general council Red Cloud made it plain that 

he would oppose every effort the new agent made 

to “lead his young men in the white man's road >» 

To this Doctor MeGillyenddy replied that he 

admired Red Cloud for his loyalty to the old 

tdenls, but that the white man had come to stay 

and if the red man expected to survive he must 

learn the white man's ways. He warned Red 

Cloud that if the older Indians resisted the agent's 

efforts to lead them in the white man's road, he 

would appeal to the young men, And appeal to 

the young men he did, The result was the 

CENTRE HALL. PA. 

CALA 

was n 

that cool hen 

MeGillyeuddy 

wis 

to Washi 

will interpret it 

selves 

will be sure to 

self and Captaiy 

gwen! His fail 

soon had 

doubt in the mind 

tion at the time an 

the «ito 

» femper 

«1 a bloody war was averte 

Shortly before this time there occurred in 

rit 
characteri ton of Doctor MeGilly. 

inst 

some 

showed the dent which apiness of that “pure 

clean through” 

At the 

ever held 

Spotted Tail's 

cuddy. time of the great sun dance 

among the Sioux 2000 of Chief 

Brule 

outfit, 

a turbulent 

Pine Ridge to 

1 of 48) 

Rioux, always 

and restless came up to 

visit their Oglala brethren. One day a ban 

of them rode over to the agency and ten of them. 

heavily armed, filed into McGillyeuddy 

the building at Doctor 

cuddy, a clerk, his 

three army officers, who had come to see the sun 

and There were 

eleven reservation, 

the time were 

Louis Changro, interpreter, 

cattiemen 

the 

inutes, 

dance, two visiting 

only 

After 

of the party, a tall, powerful young chief, 

Changro, “Tell him we want food.” MeGillyeud- 

dy's reply was that he knew the Brules were well 

provisioned before they left their resers ation and 

that they would get no food from him. At that 

reply the young glittered angrily. 

well him we want food NOW!” he growled. A 

flickered the young doctor's face, 

“Just tell him to go to h-l, said 

quietly. Instantly the Brule chief sprang across 

the room and. shaking his fist in the agent's face, 

he shouted hoarsely, “If you don’t give us food 

now. I'll kill every white man on the reservation ™ 

The smile disappeared from MeGillycuddy’s 

face. is jaw snapped shut and without a word 

he sprang on the Indian, seizéd him by the throat 

and shook him until his rifle clattered to the floor. 

Then he rushed the Indian to the door, whirled 

him around and kicked-—the worst insult that any 

white man ever gave an Indian. Ten feet from 

the door the Brule picked himself up from the 

dust and, wild with rage, led his followers on a 

mad gallop to the Brule camp. But the whites 

knew that they would be back and that nine white 

men would probably soon be fighting for their 

lives and the lives of Mrs. McGillycuddy and the 

post trader's wife against net only 2000 Brules, 

but probably against several thousand Oglalas 

who would likely come swarming like a» wolf pack 

to the kill, 
One alarming fact was that at the appearance 

of the Brules Captain Sword and his men had 

disappeared! Soon the white men heard the 

drumming of pony hoofs on the dry prairie and a 

party of naked, war-bonneted warriors swept out 

of a little coulee and headed for the agency build. 

ing. As the white men crouched down behind the 

flimsy barrier of the fence surrounding the ageney 

and lined. their guns on the approaching threng 

Changro suddenly shouted: “No shoot! Sword, he 

come!” It was Captain Sword and his policemen, 

clad In the battle dress of thelr ancestors, coming 

to the aid of their white chief and ready to die in 

his defense, 

And then the Brules came back, 400 of them, a 

howling pack of savages pounding their ponies 

fnto a mad charge. In the face of this onrush 

McGillyeuddy sald quietly to his white compan. 

jong and Sword's men, who had lined up beside 

him, “Don't fire until I give the word!” On and 

op came the Indians until it seemed that they 

white persons on 

a stlence of several m the leader 

said to 

chief's eye 

smile ACTORS 
Louis!” he 
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2 VII GCILLY CUDDY 

ty nr 
Y JAE 

t there and a 

las stampeded to 

story of the 

oe 

adintant 

but = 

him 

Sioux 

over 

ghitest 

Dakota 

policy prevented 

here his fluence over the 

If he 

the =i 

would have counted ot, was 

rewarded by the government 

wable wor of his services 

l.ater hz beca Jean 

Dakota School of 

an educator became 

measure for the incnic 

there ig no 

and presicent of 

Mines at Rapid City, and as 

widely known 

record of it me 

the S 

But except to a few historians the 

of this man, but for whose efforts the 

tlement of a vast empire might have been delayed 
name sot - 

indefinitely, is comparatively unknow: 

“A Forgotten Wild West Hero"? 

alk to some of the old Oglalas today, as the 

writer and you will find that the 

name of MeGillyenddy is magic among them still, 

“MeGillyeuddy Kola” (friend of McGillyeuddy), 1 

said te one of them, “Waste!” {good!) he ex- 

claimed and that phrase was the open sesame for 

the interview with 

Through an interpreter, Jim Grass, an educated 

Qloux. 1 talked with Rock, Spider, Little Hawk, 

Brave Heart, Yellow Thunder, and Chase in the 

Morning, all of them old-timers who remember the 

of the buffalo and the tribal wars, 

tock, Spider and the Morning fought 

under Crazy Horse in the Custer battle and at the 

Battle of the Rosebud where the Oglala chieftain 

fought General Crook to a stondstill 

After the wars were over Rock became one of 

McGillycuddy's Indian policemen on the ine 

Ridge reservation and from him 1 learned much 

of those stirring times when the young agent was 

gambling with death as he tried to break down 

the reactionary influence of Red Cloud among the 

Oglalas. Rock and some of the old fellows ques 

tioned me eagerly about their friend Wasechun 

Waukon (Doctor MceGillyenddy)—where he lived 

and what he was doing. They requested me to 

write to him and ask him to write to them. It was 

plain to see that after all these years they still 

love and honor the one Indian agent wioom they 

learned to trust and respect. 

“He was a brave and good man and the best 
friend we have ever had.” Rock told me. und his 

face lighted up as he spoke of the old dors when 

he was one of McGillycuddy’s policemen. Then it 
gnddened ag he continned, *If he had den with 

us the great sadness (the ghost dance trouble and 
the Wounded Knee affair) would not have come to 

our people™ 
Forgotten? Not by the men who did not give 

their friendship lightly and when an old-time 
Sioux warrior utters the simple words, “He wis a 
brave and good man” it's about ax fine a tribute 
as could be paid to this real Wild West heen, De, 
V. TT. MeGillyeuddy, surgeon, soldier, Todion agent 
and friend of the red man. 

Not exactly! 

did recently, 

subsequent several of them. 

days chase 

Chase in 

 


